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THE EUROPEAN SITUATION. -

The reports-from Europe this morning bring
no news of another conflict between the con-
tending armies, but they are hardly -less start-
ling than would be an announcement of a
tecond great victory for the Prussians. As
we said yesterday, Napoleon has an enemy-in
his rear hardly less terrible than the mighty
German host which threatens him in front.
Paris is-in an uproar; all.the-turbulence.Whieh
has hitherto been held in check by the strong
arn:ofpower is loosed in the presence of para--
lyzing disaster, and the city is filled with wild
mobs of excited men who defy the authority
of the cowed and beaten government, and
await but the inspiration and. opportunity of
another defeat of the, army to begin a reign
of- lawlessness 'arid riot: ` The "frenzy Of the
people has been increased by the exciting_oc-
currences in the Corps Legislatif. In that
lttidy yesterday a timid, half-hearted Ministry
were brought face to -face with a`Republican
minority that was emboldened by the novel
strength of its -position. The mild and con-
ciliatory declarations of 011ivier were greeted
with hisses and insults, and some of the more
impetuous deputies, carried away by uncon-
trollable excitement:, threatened individual
ministers with bodily injury. 011ivier
anticipated the result of -this scene when he
said "Perhaps this is the last time I shall
mount thiS tribune." His expectations were
fulfilled. The chamber declared a want of
confidence in the Ministry, and 011ivier. and
his colleagues immediately resigned. What
the character of their successors will be it is
impossible to conjecture ; but it is ominous that
such a man as Jules Favre should have de-
inaided openly-in the session that the Chain-
hers should immediately assume direction of
public affairs. This fully expressed the popu-
lar feeling ;-and it seems more than probable
that in a few days -we shall once more see
France governed by 'a legislative body. M.
Favre's demand, not unlikely, is simply a
promise of the future.

Napoleon, in response to a summons back
toParis, has declared that he " will only return
dead or victorious." This - decision is inevi-

table. He cannot return with a beaten army
to face a furious mob, and to play a part in
person in the tragedy of-his dethronement. It
his troopsendure another defeat and are hurled
back upon Paris a tumultuous mob, he will
probably seek safety in 'flight. We can now
-contemplate this supreme catastrophe as
among the actual probabilities. The
situation has changed so completely within the
last three days that Napoleon's abdication is
discussed everywhere as if it were almost in-
evitable. Already his successor is being
named; already the figures of the Orleans
princes are appearing upon the scene, first as
shrewd contributors to the suffering soldiers,
and then as nominees for the • prospective
vacant throne ; already there are reports, per-
haps untrue,-of preparations for flight on the
part of the Empress. A single great victory
may dispel all these clouds which lower around
the Emperor, but even if complete success
should yet crown the French arms, Napoleon
will still have suffered irretrievable disaster. He
can never recover the prestige lie has lust by
the marvelous events of the past week. If his
army retreats to Paris, with him or without
him, we believe that city will be lost. 011ivier
says the Government can place half a million
armed men in the defences of the city ; but
these are merely civilians, who cannot be dis•'

-ciplined properly for months; and they and
the flying army which they will support, will
suffer from terrible demoralization which even
discipline and enormous numbers cannot
deprive of its fatality. Besides this,
Paris is not yet in a condition to
endure a siege. She has eighteen miles of for-
tifications, but they are far from being in a
complete condition, as the urgent appeal for as-
sistance made to the Paris contractors yester-
day proves; and they are not supplied with
armaments. Before the outbreak of the war a
correspondent of an English paper said : " The
arming of the fortifications is a gigantic under-
taking. I cannot imagine it being done under
a year's -time." In this emergency a week's
delay may be fatal.

While Paris is distracted with excitement,
the situation at the front has undergone seine
important changes. General Frossard, who
commanded that part of the French army
yhich was beaten at Saarbruck, has moved
down with his force between Metz and Nancy,
evidently to endeavor to form a connection
with MacMalion and to prevent the fulfillment
of the desitm of the Crown Prince to occupy
this ground, cut off MacMahon, and threaten
the communication of the army at Metz with
Paris. The rest of the French army is con-
centrating at Metz, except MacMahon's com-
mand,which is somewhere between Straisbourg
and Nancy trying to reach the main army.
Theright of the Prussian army, under Prince
Frederick Charles, has moved from Treves

iand Saarlouis into ,France, and is closing in
imen-stlieleft'- wing---oFthe—Fremelf-ar my. Tto
right of the Prussian army is trying evidently

secure possession of Strasbourg, in which
there is agarrison of 7,000 Frelich troops. The
Prussians have occupied Hagenan, which com-
mands the ,railroad from Germany to Bitsche :
and they have crossed the Rhine south of
Strasbourg and cut off the railroad 'communi-
cation between that city and Idulhausen. It is
likely thatwe shall hear of the capitulation of
Strasbourg within a day or two. Any further
topicet itres a to the revolts of the !lloVettleWB

and combinations now in progress must be
vague and unsatisfactory. We can only deter-
mine, finally. that Prussians are actively
pressing Jorward, and that the French army
is awaiting at Metz the approaching
conflict, while its 'commanders are striving to
bring the whole army again into close commu-
nication. Upon the issue of that conflict de-
pends the fate of the Napoleonic dynasty, and
the salvatiOn of Frarce from a terrible revolti-
tion. It is almost incredible that affairs should
have reached such a crisis as this within a sin- '
gle week. Just seven days ago Napoleon sent
to Paris . his 1:m10-dramatic account of the '
tranquility,' of. the Prince; .. Imperial in the..
Saarbruck skirmish. Then-he was sanguine of
success, and France was filled with exultation.
To-day France is 'invaded by a powerful and
active enemy, his prestige is gone, his capital is
filled with a revolutionary spirit, his throne is
tottering under him, and he is appealing pite-
ously to European nations for help. To-
morrow he may be .a beaten and despised fu-
gitive. • ..

JEFFERSO'N DAVIS
We published -yesterday a"scathing article

from the pen of Mr. E. A. Pollard upon Jeffer-
son Davis, the provocation being the insolent
bad taste of Davis in obtruding himself upon
public notice. -We have not any good reasons
for regarding Mr. Pollard with warm esteem,
and weknow very well that his hatred of the
rebel President has a personal motive; but it
is undeniable that his indictment of Davis con-
tains some manifest' truffle, stated- With .a
savage force which is impressive because it is
fitting to'the occasion. The special offence of
which he is accused is one upon which we
have frequently commented. This miserable
man is actually vain of his notoriety. The
greatest criminal of the age, he struts about
over country filled with the conceit that he

_ .

is a great man, and not only endeavors to play
the part of a suffering martyr to win the tears
and sympathies of the Southern people, but he
makes public spenches}n *hick he, even pre-
sumes to criticize. the conduct of the govern-,
ment by the present administration, and to in-

timate that his abstinence from polit-
ical affairs is a calamity to the
country ,which he is compelled to in-
flict, most regretfully, because he cannot
consent to participation in a government con-
structed upon principles so completely incor-
rect. Pollard abuses him as the author of the
failure of the rebel cause, and declares that it
is in execrable taste for him to appeal to the
sympathies of the people of the South, whom
he ruined, and who now recognize him as the
author of the disasters which ensured their
defeat. But we condemn him for his impu-
dence in undertaking to keep himself before
the public in the asserted position of an unre-
pentant rebel, and as a critic of the adminis-
tration. If 'he had been the. citizen of any
other country in the world, he would now be
lying in a dishonored grave. He is recognized
in this country as the cruelest and worst of the
men who organized and conducted the rebel-
lion. He owes his present existence to the.ex-
traordinary magnanimity of the people whose
sons he slew, whose homes he sought to make
desolate, and whose. government he strove to
destroy. _lt is marvellously insolent, then, for
him to appear in public assemblages, and to
undertake to offer any comments upon the
manner in which the affairs of the coun-
try are conducted. He has no part
nor lot in the matter. He has for-
feited all right to have the smallest
share in their management. He is suffered to
live here ; and if he had any of that good taste
which comes from a decent self-respect, he
would live quietly, glad of a chance to earn his
daily bread by daily labor. He might learn a
lesson in this matter from his former subordi-
nate, General Lee, who has decency enough to
remain in retirement excepting when he is
dragged before the world by some semi-insane
rebel sentimentalist. The difference between
them is that lie has some of the instincts of a
gentleman, while Davis is governed only by
preposterous vanity and sell-conceit. if it is
true that he is going abroad, we doubt not he
is induced to undertake the journey partly with
the hope that he will receive in other lands the
adulation and flattery which are given to him
very rarely here. We think he will be mistaken
in this expectation, but if he arrives inEurope
we hope be will stay there. We can spare him
better than any other man in America.

iniaginaole form of vaunting and sanguine
expectation, hei armies •pressed- toward
the Rhine,' and critics Only differed as to
whether Napoleon would content himself with •

the "masterly inactivity" policy, and sit down
in occupation of the -Rhenisliprovinces, or
whether he would cross tlie'Rhine and dictate
his terms in or before Berlin. Prussia con-
fronts him, and deals him a single staggering
blow, and' PariS learns in' a,moment that her
own fortifications are threatened, and that her
whole proud army as recoiled; and is hastily"
seeking the defensive.

It is needless to recapitulate all the features
of this wide-spread panic. They all bear the
same stamp, the unmistakeable iinarks of a
war without faith. The people des not:believe
in the Emperor; and they do not see the
necessity for the War. And the. Emperor does
not believe in the peopl9- ad,-.is--afraid
of them .

' The news that helasi.pliteed:the 'de-
partments of Cote d'Or, Saone-et-Loire and the
Rhine under martial law, pri,"init state of
siege," as the French call it, seems ti) five a
peculiar significance. These 'departments are
all south of the present field .of military opera-
tions, and, so far as we can see from this dis-
tance, there Would seem to be no'figlitary ne-
cessity for placing them tinder martial law.
But these departments are the centre of turbu-
lent French Republicanism. Their capitals are
Dijon, Lyen,s and Macon, and in Saone-et-
Lobe is the now famous town of Cretizot, sn
recently the scene of a .violent and alarming
outbreak. In view of these facts it may well
be asked ifthe Imperial decree is prompted by
a fear of the Prussians or a fear of the people.

French accounts talk largely of popular up,
risings to sustain the Emperor, and they corm-
paper armies, not by thousands,.but by mil-
lions. But they also tell of Parihian mobs,
of a defeated Ministry, of scenes in the Cham-
ber of Deputies 'so-violent as -to:vividly recall
the days of 1789. Everywhere, there is the
same exhibition of a want of faith in the Em-
peror's cause, .and in the absence of, the moral
force of a great national conviction, we flint the
only satisfactory solution of the extreme dis-
proportion between the magnitude of the blow
struck by the Crown Prince and the extra-
ordinary panic which has pervaded every part
of France.

Turning toward the Prussian side of the war
a diametrically opposite condition of affairs is
everywhere perceptible. The national faith of
the people in their cause and in their rulers is
wonderfully strong. King William and Bis-
marck and Moltke can assume a defensive, or
drive forward an aggressive campaign, with no
fear of a popular enemy at the rear. Through-
out Northern Germany the people unite in the
defence of their threatened Fatherland, and
even Bavaria, so often the ally of France.
exults in the distinguished honor of hailing
borne the brunt of the severe conflict of
Woerth. In contrast with the Gallic bombast
of- the Imperial proclamation, the Prussian
King addresses his subjects in the earnest
Words of that solemn faith whiclilM be found
at the bottom of every Prussian victory: "'

native of PhilidelPhia. He 'Was universally
esteemed'asan honorable man of business,and
a gentleman,-.not only .with those courtly man-
ners which•he inherited with his French de-
scent, but of a true gentleness and refinement
of spirit, and-a_high_ sense _of—personaLand
commerciarintegrity which commanded res-
pect wherever he was knOwn. -

Ill';health has retired' Mr. ,Roset from the
walks of active life, for many years past, but
the announcement of his death willrevive
many, kindly and pleasant aSsociations among
his. many friends.

Mr. Reset leaves but ono .direct malere-
presentative. George Roset, Esq. His four sons
in-law are Anthony J. Drexel, Esq., John L.
Ludlow, M. D., John BrOdhead, Esa., and
Charles S. Smith, Esq„ of Chicago.

Bunting. Durborow olk Co..Anon°arierm.
Noe. 232 and 234 Market street, will hold onto-morrow
Thursday),tt August 11th, commencing at 10 o'clock, a
largo and important sale of Foreign and Domestic Dr,
Goode, on, four months' credit, including 200 packages
Doinepties, 25 cases Fall Prints 500 pieces Gingham's. 30
aeon Blankets. 16 cases Shirting Linens, full

Housekeeping Linens 25 cases Mohair's, Alpacas and
Lustros, 'NM Japanese Robes, 2,000 dozen L. C. flandker•
chiefs, 3 cases Shawls, 3 cases Balmorals, 1,000. dozen
Madras Handkerchiefs,3 cases Sewing Silk; also, Gents
Furnishing Goods, gc.; also, 65 cases Heavy .Woolens.
Cloths, Cassimores, Chinchillas, Beavers,.2o casesBlack
Italians and Satin do Chines.

Cn Friday, Aug. 12, at 11 o'clock, on four months'
credit, about 200 pieces Ingrain, Venetian, List, ilemp,
Cottage andBag Carpetings ; Oil Cloths, Rugs: (c.

CLOTHING.

" Procrastination is the Thief of Time PP

The Time to Purchase

SUMMER CLOTHING
Of Elegant Style,

Durable Material,
Superior Make,

Perfect Fit,
And at Prices Lower than we have ever

offtred, and Lower than they are
likely to be soon again,

Is NOW, •

And the place is

WANAMAKER Si BROWN'S
Maminoth Clothing House,

Oak Hall,
Sixth and Market Streets.

Ur' 3
UP !

UP!

Goes the Mercury in the Thermometer'

DOWN.!
•o DOWN !

_DOWN !

DOWN!

A WAR WITHOUT FAITH.
It is almost inexplicable that a warlike

people, like the French, should be thrown into
a panic by a reverse or two, such as those of
Wissembourg and Woerth. The losB at the
latter battle is reported at 5,000 in killed and
wnwided, and about as many more prisoners.
It was a great blow struck by the Prussians at
a single point of the French lines, struck un-
expectedly and suddenly and successfully, and
was enough to constitute a serious check to the
aggressive-movements of. Napoleon. But that
it should have paralyzed the whole French
army, thrown it back on the defensive through-
out its whole line, convulsed Paris with the
fear of immediate invasion and capture,
changed the whole imperious tone of France to
one Of ahnost abject terror, so that the official
journals cry out to Europe to come and save
France from the consequences of her own
acts, can only be accounted for upon the
theory that the French people have no real faith
either in the war or in the Emperor.

Scores of such battles as that of Woerth and
Wissembourg were fought, won and lost,dnring
the AmericanRebellion, and with losses equal
to or much greater than these, without pro-
ducing half the effect,upon either side, of these
two initial battles of Prussia and Prance.
But it was a war of faith. The people of the
North believed in the righteousness of their
cause and the absolute necessity of maintain-
ing it. ;Even at the South, wretchedlybadas
its cause was, the people were wrought up to
believe in it, and endured defeat after defeat
with - a marvellous persistence. The "last
ditch" was Only found after. years of blood

"I am compelled to draw the sword to ward
off a wanton attack, with all the forces at Ger-
many's disposal. It is a great- consolation to
me before God and man thatl have in no way
given a pretext for it. fily conscience acquit-
me of having provoked this war, and, I am
certain of therighteousness of our cause in the
sight of God. The struggle before us is serious
and it will demand heavy sacrifices from my
people and from all Germany. But Igo forth
to it looking, to- the omniscient God, and im
ploring His Almighty support. .1 have already
cause to thank God that on the first news o
the war one onlvfeeling animated the German
hearts and proclaimed aloud the indignation
felt at the attack, and the joyful confidence
that God will bestow victory on the righteous
cause."

The war with the Prussian people is a war of
faith. With the French it is a war without
faith. And whether it be a long or a short
war; whether France shall recover sufficiently
from her sudden panic to organize a successful
defence against the victorious Prussians, or to
turn the tide against them by some successful
aggressive measures; or whether these first
stunning blows shall be followed up by other
quick and decisive victories that will speedily
terminate the war, everything combines to in-
dicate a difference of moral influences on the
part of the contending nations, that must al-
most inevitably give final victory to the nation
that believes, and defeat to the nation that
doubts the righteousness of its cause.

The rain this morning, while insufficient to
give our streets a thorough washing, or to
flush the foul-smelling sewers, has been enough
somewhat to abate the nuisance of the stagnant,
reeking gutters which have been left through
all the protracted beat of the past season,
utterly neglected by the Board of Health. In
malty parts of the city, these accumulations of
stagnant filth are utterly disgusting, and if we
thought it would have any effect in rousing
either the contractors or the Board of Health
to a sense of their duties, we would publish a
daily list of the worst of these public nuisances.
But when we hear of members of the Boardof
Health cOmplacently, expressing the opinior.
that " Philadelphia was never so clean as it is
now," it conveys an impression of utter hope-
lessness, that disclurages all efforts in behalf of
municipal cleanliness, decency and health. If
copious rains come and do the work that is
wholly neglected by the public authorities, we
may well thank the good Providence that be-
stows the gift, but to hope for any practical
attention to this crying evil on the part of those
whom the laws require to attend to it, is a very
forlorn hope indeed.

The Emperor Napoleon is reported to have
adopted au extreme severity of living whit?, in
the field, limiting himself to a single valet, and
refusing "even the ordinary comfort of a tent."
"What need have we of tent ?" asks the sim-
ple-minded Emperor. "We are going to a
country there we shall have a chance of meet-
ing with houses." How quickly has his pre-
diction been verified. He has already met the
house of Hohenzollern, and, leaving his tents
upon the field, has gone to place himself "at
the centre of the position."

Go the prices of the
Superior,

Stylish,
Splendid

stn rdi after complete material exhaustion
Made resistance no longer possible.

The French are essentially a brave and war-
like people. The belt is a natural soldier, and
it does not belbng to his nonnal condition to
be panic-struck ,at a single defeat. And yet
France was never more completely frightened
than she is at this moment. Reckoning utterly
withont her hoat, she obeyed the summons of.
Louis Napoleon, and rushed forward to hum-
ble and overwhelm sober, steady, well-
trained and well-prepared In every

081,T11,111.Y.

Death nn Old merchant.The announcement of the decease of,
John Reset, at the advanced age of seventy
six years, will be received with regret by a
large circle ofhis old commercial and personal
friends and acquaintances. The successive
houses of JacobReset, of Reset & Son, and
finally ofReset & I3icking, occupied far many
years a conspicuous .and honorable rioktitniamong the large commission dry,goods houses
of this city.

SUMMER SUITS

Mr lto4et was of French descent but way a

AT THE

GREAT BROWN HALL

ROCKHILL & WILSON.
UJ Opportunities are now presented

Such as you have never enjoyed ,

in all previous Summers
For the purchase of Fine Suits.

Suits of Linen Duck,
Suits of'Cheviot,

, Cassimere,
Suits of Drap d'Ete,
Suits of All Sorts,

CHEAPER than for a long series of years.
BETTER than you can buy elsewhere.
SATISFACTORY in every respect.

Don't forget the celebrated
Ten Dollar Scotch Cheviot Stilts.

Bemember to buy your Summer Clothes at

ROCKIIILL & WILSON'S
GREAT BROWN HALL,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

CHA RLES STOKES & CO.°
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers,

No. 524 CHESTNUT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

Continental Hotel Building.
ie27 tf

SUMMER OF 1870.
FINE

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Combining Style, Durability and Excel-
lence of .Workmanship.

JONES'
ONE PRIDE ESTABLISHMENT,

604 MARKET STREET.

GEO. W. NIEMANN.•

MP Handsome Garments made to order at the shortest
notice. apl3 w fm 6mrp

STORAGE

STORAGE OF FURNITURE
For families temporarily declining housekeeping. May
be bad in separate rooms or collectively of

TRUMAN & SHAW,
07-6315-M-A-IVICE T-8711

Having a private watchman, and an employ& residing
on the promisee, will greatly lessen risks of fire mid
robbery, • iY7 tf

AIR TIGHT JARS,
JELLY TUMBLERS

GRIFFITH lit PAGE,
1004 Arch 'greet

CITY WARRANTS TAKEN AT PAR 1N
exchange for Ponniea and Milia‘coat pieces. App I yatKnickerbockonlea Offite,43sWalnut street. aulo-6t*

RETAILING AT %VROL ESAL.E
priees—Saddlery, Flatness and llerso Gear ofklndß, at N.N.1111:18', No. 1126 Market amt. • Dig

Lone In tho door. -

PHILADELPHIA EVENING 13VLLETIN;VtD14ESDAY,:AUGUST *lBlo'.
NEWFUEL TIONS

DICKENS. •.'

HOTJSEI-10LD'EDITI.ON
—3lussus. Pintos, Osooon & Co. had mane
arrangements with MR. Dioaraqs not long be-
fore hie decease for the .publipation of a new
lllustratul Llozvehold ,Echtion of his Complete

—Works: —The issue will- be-uniform-in-size-and-
st3le with the,popular Ilonsehokl Edition,of the
works of CHARLES RRAD, the Truba.r.U.ATs
and GEORGE ELIOT, 'published by, Pimps,
OSGOOD 85 CO.

Each volumewill contain Sixteen FullAPage
Illustrations by S. EATING'S, Jr. .. • ,

NOW BEADY :
• .1 - •

I. Dombey and Son. 3. Bleak House.
2. Nicholas Nickleby: 4. Our Manual Friend

PR E .4153. 50 -BAC H.
The remaining ten voliimes will follow in

rapid succession. '

For bale by. all Ilookkellera: Sent poltpahl-on re•
ceipt of price by the Puhimpro, •

FIELDS OSGOOD & CO., Boston.
1,5

ZELL'S POPULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA
L COLAN6E, EL. D., Editor.

The BEST, LATICeiT tuidIITHEAPERT ever publisheil;
la not only a COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA. written
since the war, hence the only oneAiring any account of
the late battles and those who fought thenatTnat it is also a.
COMPLETE LEXICON - -

. ,

A GAZETTEER OF -VIE WORLD
A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTINARY,. , .

- ABIBLICAL, DICTIONARY,
A LEGAL DIU rIONARY,

A MEDICAL DICTIONARY,
And the only book containing all these subjects. The
wore than 2.000 ILLUSTRATIONS, on every variety of
subject, alone will coot over 010,000. Noother work hi
eo fully and so well illustrated.
VIEWS OF CITIES;PUBLIO BUILDINGS, PLANTS,

ANIMALS, MACIHNEItY, GREAT MEN
AND WOMEN, ,Itc.,*c., arc.

Total cost,booml, to Subscribers only„X27 50,a saving
of more than itlilonover ther similar war -- • -

A .t 0 cent specimen number, contaiuitaz 40 pager,will
be cent tree for 10 cents. Agents and canvassers wanted.
Sold only by subscription.

NOTICE.
The First volume of ZELL'S ENCYCLOPEDIA is

now complete and bound Subscriptions taken either
for bound volumes or In numbers. Parties thinking of
subscribing had better need in their names at once, as
the price of the work will unquestionably be advanced
to non-subscribers.

T. ELLWOOD ZELL, Publisher.
No. 17 and 19S. Sixth St.,Phila.

No. 5 BEEKMAN Street, Now York.
No. 99 W. RANDOLPH Street, Chicago
jy3o 110 -
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THE PERFECTION OF THE ART

REFINING WHISKIES.

P. HEVNER,

Sole Proprietor for the State ofPenna.
OF THE

Celebrated

"P. P." WHISKIES,
Nos. 246 S. FRONT STREET

AND

117 DOCK STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

I as been clearly demonstrated that all Liquors dis-
till by the ordinary methods contain a very large pew
ventage of impurities ; the degreo of heat that must ne-
cessarily be employed, decomposing, disengaging and
vaporizing all the baneful elements and notions gases
contained in the mash, which when condensed form the
deleterious fusel oil so detrimental to life and health.
Consequently Liquors, as ordinarily distilled, are apt,
even when only used sparingly as a stimulant, to create
NAUSEA,SICK HEADACHE, INFLAMMATION and
KIDNEY.DISEASES ; but, when indulged in to excess,
the result is BRAIN FEYKR, DELIRIUM TREMENS,
APOPLEXY, INSANITY, Ac.

The " P. P." Whiskies, on the contrary, " stimulate
and cheer " without unduly exciting the brain or injur
ing the coats of the stomach. They are relined from
the choicest products of the Cereals In " VACCUt . ' the
pressure of the atmosphere being reduced from. lbs, to 2
lbs. to the square inch; consequently a temperature of
only about 80 degrees of hyat is required in the operation.
Theprocess is entirely mechanical, no ACIDS, OEIAR•
COAL, ESSENCES, EXTRACTS, DRUGS OR CHEMI-
CALS OF ANY DESCRIPTION BEIM* USED—hence
the " P. P." Whiskies are not only delicate in flavor,
but pure, wholesome. and innocuous as a beverage, re-
taining in simple purity the flavor of the cereals from
which they were distilled.

The "P. P." Whiskies have been tested by some of
the most eminent of the Medical Fculty, by Analyti-
cal CheMists, and by the best judges of Liquors in the
United States, and pronounced perfectly pure and whole-
some, and especially desirable for Family use and Medi-
cal purposes.

ftlembere of the medical faculty, the trade, and the
public generally aro cordially invited to call and inspect
the -machinery and process, and examine' tne,liquors,
und the impuritiesextracted, at the Refinery and NVare-
rooms, Nos. 2-16 South FRONT and 117 DOCK Street.

P. -11EYNER.nnl in wf tfrp

THE FINE ARTS.

COLLEGE OF ST. BORROMEO.
New Photographic Views of the

ST. BORROMEO COLLEGE.
For the Stereoscope 05 cents each..
Also, larger, mounted 25 cents each.

The Best Mapof the
SEAT OF WAR IN EUROPE, •

$1 50 Each.
DICKENS'S LAST PORTRAIT.

JAMES S.EARLE & SONS,
Looking-Glass Warerooms and Gallery of

- Paintings,
Sl6 Chestnut Street..

O YOU. WANT ANY- ARTICLES OF
ik tIPingof;BuJlilding arclli'ara or Tool 9 ?You I.:rgligeitdlo-crxt;mlne-the-rstock.' or TRUMAN ,t

SHAW, No. Ni.s (Eight Thlrty-five)Market 'Arcot, below
.

SMALL BENCH AND • HAND VISES;

Ni„lll 4l.iitrfitalleirtgepuXit',7,s47.ser'r CituAv-kr4
& SHAW, No. 83e (Eight •Thirty.live ) Market otroot,
below Ninth.

DOG HARDWARE, COM PR I SIN G
Collars of Bran, German Silver, Leather and

Stitched Morocco, Chains, Muzzles &0.,' for sale by
TRUMA N & SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five)Market
Street, below Ninth.

FOREXTRACTING
11 TEETH WITH FRE SSH NITROUS OXIDEGA

"ABSOLUTELY NO PAIN." • •. - - -
Dr. F. H. THOMAS, formerly operator at tho ColtonDontal Rooms, dovotes his entiro praotloo to tho painless

extritction of testb. Offico, 911 Walnut Bt. - tnlts,lyrp.§

eittAlNlMittEtS,, f9I(UJUItb, 431,t:

Very 'Superior

HAMS
OF TUE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED BRAIVDB

Marylandl—Davis's,
Diamond, Newbold's, Jersey,

Virginia Country Cured.

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
N0.1204CHESTNUT STREET.

NLW No. 1 111A.CHEREL
IN KITTS,

First :of the Season.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS.
DEALER in FINE GROCERIES,

Corner Eleventh and Vine Sizeett;

EXCURSIONS.

BECK'S PHILADELPHIA BAND, No. 1,
Finn Grand Ex.ourksion

Arpund New York Bay and down to Long
Branoh,

Laluting.at New York about on hour
Leave Philadelphia,from WALNUT Street Wharf,

Thursday, - Augunt 110470,
At 7:1, o'clock'A. M.

FARE FOR THE EXCURSION

Gentlemen and Lady ... ..... . ........... . . Zel
Ticketi can be procured at the office of Beck.e. Band.e2,3 Market street; of Chan. Brintzinghoffer, 2.15 Market

etreet ; of I:noe Ilk,nnei, WI Girard avenu,, ; J. C. Reim,
1215 Nortli' Tenth etrret ; 'Ticket Office. F. 13 Chestnut
street, and at the wharf on the morning of the Excureion.

aub S tow 3(131

Brandywine Summit Camp Meeting.

Tralto Leave Depot

Broad and Waahl pmwon Avenue.
Via Phila. and Baltimore Central R. IL,
daily at :Atand 10.00 A. DI., 2...Vt3....40 anti? !..43 I'. M
- --Ott t-1:-.N.Dia-at-S—CO-A-,31,

Excnrsion TlcketA, good-from August nth to At)gust
26th, One Dollar.

auS yr' w s St HENRY WOOD, Supt.

GAS FIXTURES. &U.

CORNELIUS &= SONS'
RETAIL SALESROOMS,

821 CHERRY. STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

CHANDELIERS,
BRACKETS, &c.,

SUPERIOR STYLES AND FINISH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We have no Store or Salesroom on
Chestnut Street.

CORNELIUS & SONS.
jyl3 w t m 2m

OPTICIANS

SPECTACLES,
Microscopes. Telescopes, Thermometers, Mathematical
burro ins, Philosophical and Drawing Instruments
reduced prices.

JAMES W. QUEEN at CO.,
924 Chest-nut Street. '

jyll 1170
PAPER HANGINGS

WALLS ! WALLS!
Now Is tho time to paper Walls. \%'e - are ready ti

to supply proper handyas well as toguarantee the work
A new preventive for Damp,Walls.

JOHN' H. LONOSTRETHI
Wall Papers, Wholesade and Retail,

Store No. 12 N. Third Street.
an 9 6t, rp

FOIL SALE.

ft BROWN STONE RESIDENCE. ft,
FOR SALE,

N0.1922, ARCH STREET.
Elegant Brown-Stone Residence, three stories and

Mansard roof ; very commodiousfurnished with every
modern convenience, and built in a very superior and
übe tantial manner. Lot 26 foot front by 160 feet deep to

Cuthbertetreet, on which la erected a handsome brick
Stable and Coach J. M. GUMMY At SONS,

2.63 WALNUT Street.
mh2s du:4

TOILET.SOAP

H. P. ott C. R. TAYLOR,
Perfumery and Toilet Soaps.

6UI and 6-13 North Ninth street.

TREGO'B TEABERRY TOOTHWASH.—
It is themost pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice

extant. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.
ItPreserves and Whitens the Teeth!
Invigorates and Soothes the Gums IPurifies and Perfumes the Breath 1
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar I
Cleanseeand Purifies Artificial Teeth I
Is a Superior Article for Children IBold by all Drnggsts.

A. fit. WILSON, Proprietor
mhl ly rp§ Ninth and Filbert streets, Ph -114401r
2011 TRAVELERS, NEAT, . SMALL

ALARMS ;will awaken at any_hour.
-

FARR BBOTHDR, Importers,
323 Chestnut street, below 4thjell-tfrp

WARBURTON'S IMPROVED, 1710-
a Mucci and easy-fittingDress Hats (patented) in all
tho approved fashions of the season. 01hestnut Areal
next door to th . Post-0 ce. oc6-tfrp

BEE LEAVES,NN'To tnalto„mucilaginous drinks for children afflicted
with aumineral4rilViCltY MORNING, atir CRAMER & SMALL'S Drag Store,

w Int rp* 320Race etreot.
BUSINESSESTABLISHED IB3O.--SCHUYLER&ARMSTRONG,

Undertakers, 1827 Germantownavant! oared Fifth et.
13 U. Sonnymm Ianl4-Ivrog,I s. ARmin RING

_

M-ARKING WITH IRDELIBLE INS
Embroidering, Braiding, Stunping.

• - - - 11 . AT0RRE Y, 1800 Filbert

SECO,ND .EDITION

/BY TEL,k3GRA P

C ;LE NEWS,

THE FRENCH-PRUSSIAN WAR

Formation of the New French
Ministry.

DEMONSTRATIONS IN PARIS

An Exciting Debate in the Corps
Legislatif.

London Times on the Situation

The Downfall of Napoleon a Foregone
Conclueion.

THE, EMPEROR ILL AT METZ

FROM EUROPE.

!By the American Press Association.)

PRANCE.
The Itilnistry.

PATtis, Aug. 10, A. 31.—The French Cham-
bers will meet to-day. The% deputies of part
of the Left will introduce a proposition for the
organization of a,committee for national de•
fence, or the formation of a Ministry selected
from among superior officers, who shall be in-
vested with dictatorial powers,and empowered
to adopt any and all measures for the security
of the national defence. They shall renderan
account daily 'to the Chambers of all measures
undertaken, the object being to make the
committee appointed by the Chambers the
ruling power.

AU Citizens! to Arm
A manifesto appears in the columns of the

Democratic press, t4-day, over the signatures
of Deputies -Jules Farre, Picard and Grevy,
calling for the immediate arming of all
cinzens.

Dernonstmtlons In Paris---The N'
Mlnlstry.

PAItIB, Aug. 10,A. M.—M. 011ivier has be • I

superceded by Gen. Cousin de Montauban.
Count Palikao has been appointed Minister of
War, and charged with the formation of a
new Ministry. -

An enormous mob collected outside the hall
of the Corps lxvidatif yesterday. The ground
in the vicinity of the building was densely
packed. The streets resounded with the cries

of the infuriated populace, whose anger was
manifested against the ministry of 011ivier be
exclamations of "A bas 011ivier."

I The hall was surrounded by detachments of
who,upon the crowd becoming over-

demonstrative, charged the mass and dis-
persed them, the disonikrly parties retreating
precipitately. The avenues leading to the As-
sembly were then picketed and patrols of
military and flenS armes were established.

The Chambers met yesterday, when the
most violent discussions ensued. Members
became greatly excited, and made enraged
demonstrationsagainst each other. The tur-
moil and confusion were overpowering. The
deputies, in their rage, returned grave accusa-
tions back and forth.
Excited Meeting of the Corps Lewislatif.

PARIS, Aug. 10.—In the Corps Legislatif yes-
terday, Deputy Jules Favre offered a propo-
sition that the Chambers should assume full
powers to save the country. He declared
that the Emperor's incapacity to command
an army and direct its operations had been
conclusively proved. He should therefore be
recalled.

A tremendous row ensued, the deputies,
almost en masse, §triving to obtain the floor,
gesticulating

M. Paul Cassagnac Obtained an audience
and declared that ".lfhe was the ministry
he would courtmartial M. Farre and all other
members of the Left, and shoot' them that very
night." [Sensation.]

M. 011ivier rose excitedly and said : " M
Jules Simon has asked of me if the Ministry in-

tends to have Opposition deputies shot."
M. 011iver made some answer to this ques-

tion, , but his reply was inaudible to the
Chamber.

M. deKeratry proposed that the Chambers
should treat Napoleon Third as the Chambers
treated the first Napoleon in 1815.. Then an-
other disturbance arose, the deputies being
terribly enraged; some actually struck each
other. The ministers wore also participants
In the melee.

Chevandier. Valdrome had a scuffle with
another member, during which he received
a number of deep scratches upon his face.

lei.ollivierdemanded to be absent from the
Chambers for an hour. At his request the
sessions were suspended, and'Dt. 011ivier at
once hurried to the Empress. Due (A'A.umale
volunteers to take service in the army of
France.

EN ALAN D.
'itio Loudon ~.11mes', on the SAtuation.

Lorrnox, Aug. 10, A. M.—The Times con-
tinues to take a doleful view of the situation
of the-Emperor Napoleon. In its editorial,'
this morning, the Tin?,..s treats his downfall as

a foregone conclusion, The Times regards the
absence of anrnews of.the situation inTaris
as an ominous Min that disturbances have

'broken out. It says : " Germany never made
war upon France, but granee ,provoked
the Conflict by: her aggret;tsive ,_The
Emperor !of France challenged Germany to
battle, and withthe retirement of the chat-.
icnger the battleshould close." It quotes ap-

provingly-the-suggestion- offered by Disraeli;-
that England .sbould now intervene between
the combatants.

The ThileBdeclares that the English nation
is anxious for peace and respects the, dignity
and nationalfeeling ofboth belligerents.

American Generals.
Lieut-derieral Sheridan and General For-

Sytb, of the American army, left yesterday for,
the headquarters of the German armies.

Ex-Commissioner Wells,
of the U. S. Revenue service,•has arrived in
London.

Belgian Ventrality Treaty.
LoNooN, August 10.—The Belgian neutrality

treaty has been signed at tbe foreign office by
Earl Granville and Herr Bernstorft -

Maiquis de Lavalette, the French Minister
resident here, announces the adhesion of
France to the provisions of the compact.
Onward to Paris—Position of the Pros.

MODArmy.
LoNnow, August 10, A. M.—Areport iscur-

rent that Prince Frederick.Charles, with the
Second Prns4n Army Corps, has broken
through the French centre between Metz and
Nancy.

THIRD EDITION
2:ls O'Olook.

BY TELEGRAPH.

WASHINGTON.
THE PENSION FRAUDS

LAWLESSNESS IN SOUTH CAROLINA

MOVEMENTS .OF THEPRESIDENT

Na'va,l-- Intelligence

FROM WASHINGTON.
fsvecial Despatch to the Phila. Evening Bulletin.)

Penslots Wrandm. .

WA SII,INGTON, Aug. 10.—In its investigation,
the Pension Office has discovered that several
agents have been in the habit of advancing
money to claimants, and accepting excessive
rates of interest for its use. J.The special ser-
vice force having been considerably increased
this year, is now actively engaged in all parts
of the country investigating the whole sub-
ject of frauds upon pensioners, and every day
in adding to their/success and to honest treat-
ment of pensioners.

Amu
• Neipoleon 111. 4 1

LONDON, Aug. 10,Noon.—The Emperor No
poleon is ill at Metz.

"J. M.. Morris, editor' of the Charleston Re-
publican, was assaulted a few days ago at
Columbia, South Carolina:. He is Executive'
Clerk,of the 'United States senate: He is a
quiet gentleman, but an earnest and fearless
Republican, and private information repre;
sents the assault as made by-a gang of "re-
spectable" rowdies, such as the chivalry
furnishes on demand in Columliia.

rinanclal--The Stack IfLarket.
L0am0....4, 10.30 A. M. All the markets are

very steady at the opening of business, to-
day; upon the stock exchange.- Copsois, 90.1 a
1.01, both for money and account, and are
firmer. United States bonds opened at 851a2.6.

.

LONDON, Aug. 10,.. ;1.15 P. M.—The market
for all classes of esecuritiea is very firm and
stronger. The buoyancy extends to all depart-
ments. Consols have advanced to 91. 11. S.
bunds of 18(32, 86a86i.

, Financial and Commercial.

The, excuse given for the attack _was the
editorial strictures of the Republican upon the
operations of the leaders in the so-called-re-
form movement in the State.

[By the Amenhan Press Association.]
• Naval Orden..

LoynoN, August 10, Noon.—Consols, for
money, 901 ; do. for account, 901. United
States bonds are steady. 1862'5, 86 186.5'5, 85;1867'5. 84; Ten-forties, 861. Illinois Central,
105. Erie, 16.

LivEnroob. August 10, Noon.—Cotton is
firm. Uplands, 83 ; Orleans, 81. Sales of
15,000 bales—California Wheat, 118.; Winter
do., 10s. sd.alOs. 6d.; Spring do., Os. 6d. Flour,
255. Corn, 328. Pork, 12%. lid. Beef, 11:3s.
6d. Lard, 7s. 4d4,Cheese, 635.

WASHINGTON, August 10.—Rear Admiral
S. P. Lee is ordered to the command of the
North Atlantic fleet, relieving Rear Admiral
Charles H. Poor, who is waiting orders.

The Lancaster, flagship of Rear Adsiiral
Jas. Lanman,commanding the South Atlantic
fleet, was at Montevideo on June 25th,and ex-
pected to leave in a few days for Rio de
Janeiro.

The Porstmouth, Commander Semmes, was
also at Montevideo. The Ossipee, tlag-shin, of
Commander Taylor, North squadron of 'the
Pacific fleet, is about to leave San Francisco
for a cruise in The Gulf ofCalifornia.

FROM WASHINGTON. Toe Bobton Gold. Bank.

[Special Despatch to the Phila. Evening Bulletin.]
Ibe Georgia Election. _

Controller Hulburd has received from the
Kidder National Gold Bauk of Boston fif-
teen thousand dollars United States bonds, to
be deposited as security for the first issue of
gold notesby them underthenewbanking law.

WASH rxO7.(:)N, August 10.—Whileno formal
consideration has been given by the Cabinet
to the subject of an election in Georgia, and
although the question has not been submitted
to, the Attorney General, it can be positivelY
asserted that not only are the President and
Mr. Ackerman united in the opinion thatgood
faith and public policy alike demand that an
election be held this fall, but that the Cabinet
is nearly,if not quite, unanimous upon the sub-
ject. Those who have been lobbying here to
secure the executive influence in favor of the
firesent officers holding on without an election
have received no encouragement whatever,
and the statements to the contrary with which
a portion of the Georgia press has been filled
of late are wholly gratuitous. The conviction
is strong in executive circles that the money
and the influence of the state railroads have
been freely used to prevent an election, and
the opinion is as strong that success inpostpon-
ing it would be agrossoutrage uponthe people
of theState.

I By the American Press Association.l
Important to Pensioners.

Personal.
Supervising Architect Mullett, of the Trea-

sury,will return to this city to-night from Bos-
ton.

ThePresident's Western Tour.
COVIZiGTON, Aug. 10.—President Grant will

spend a few days with his father in this nits,
on hisreturn from st..Louis.

FROM THE WEST.
[Hp the American Press Association.]

INDIANA.
President Grant.

KNIGHTSTOWN, Aug. 10.—An enthusiastic
demonstration- was made on the passage of
President Grant through this town last even-ing.

i;Amuninc.F. CITY, August 10th.—President
Grant and suite were met by a delegation at
the depot and by a large assemblage. The
President is accompanied by Senator Morton
through the State.

WASIIINGTON, Aug.lo.—The Commissioner
of Pensions has prepared a circular giving a
form of agreement between pensioners and
attorneys which will be accepted by the Bu-
reau in the settlementof claims for pensions,
which is being forwarded to the pension
agents.

The design of the circular is to protect
either party in the collection of their just
dues.

The Alaska Foe Seal"Flshertes.
The Alaska Commercial Company will be

allowed to slay but fifty thousand seals during
the year 1870, and will be required to pay but
one-half year's rental to the Government for
that time, one-half ofthe year haring already
expired.

Accident

NEW YORK ITNANCUL AFFAIRS.

Money Market Easy—Gold Steady and
Lower—Governments Steady and Firm
---Stook Strong.

(By the American Prem.' AssociaticM.l
NEW Toni, Aug. 10, Wall street, N oon.—
oney ie easy at 3-to 5 per cent.
Sterling exchange steady at 109. for sixty-

days bills.
Gold opened weak at 118, and declined to

1171, and remains steady at 1171a1171.Government bonds are steady and firm.
Southern State Securities are firmer: new

Tennessees 401 ; Old do. 621.
The. Stock market is very strong. New

York Central, 951; Beading, 96i; Lake
Shore, 931 Northwest, 821; do. preferred,
80; Rock Island, 1131; Ohios, 331; Pacific
111ail, 38/ ; Boston, Hartford and Erie, 33a$1.

FROM THE SOUTH.
(Br the American Press Association.]

KEN TUCK V.
Excitement Over the War News.

NEwponT, Aug. 10.—There is great excite-
ment here in consequence of the war news
from Europe.

The Germans are very jubilant over the
Prussian victory.

A German Fend.
LOUISVILLE, Aug. 10.—Mr. Huffegale, a

well•known German, of this city, was cut and
severely injured, yesterday, by a man namedObnicbt. An old feud which existed between
the parties was the cause.

FROM THE WEST.
illy the American Press Association.]

INDIANA.
Dorman !Meeting.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, August 10th.—Thomas
Summers, an employe at a saw-mill in this
city, fell against a saw, which was in rapid
motion, and before hecould be rescued he was
horribly mutilated; one arm wai torn off and
hurled through the roof. He also had part of
his skull broken. The injured man cannot
sursive.

MINNE!iiOTA.
Fatal Accidental Shooting Case

- ST. Para,, Aug. 10.—Mr. W. J. Benson, a
prominent citizen, while driving with his
family on Monday last, saw a deer crossing
his path. He jumpedout ofthe carriage,drag-
ging his gun after him; the lock caught and
the gun exploded, the ball from which struck
hi:. wife, killing her instantly.

FORT WAYNE, Aug. 10.—A very enthusi-
astic meeting of the German glorifyers was
keld here again last night.

1LL1N015....•
Selling'. Stolen Goods.

CncAco,Aug. Rl—During the a sonceover Sunday of Captain Hoge, Assistant U.
S. Quartermaster, two soldiers, `employed-by-
hint as clerks, packed upa largo quantity ofGovernment clothing,morth about $3-,000,-andsold them to a South, Water street commissionmerchant for six hundred dollars. They then

:deserted. detective recovered the goodsand.the punch ser is held for trial.
The We .liortellittv.The excessi e beat of July luta caused theunusual MOrtality hero of 1,118,,an increase of308 over Jude.' Weather is now cool andthe City

NEBRASKA
Fall of ffealfoldlug--Ten Men Injured.
OMAHA, Aug. 10.—The scaffolding of the

...State University, which is being erected here,
fell yesterday, precipitating ten laborers, who
were in it at the time,to the ground. They
were all seriously injured, some, it is feared,
fatally.

lOWA.
Democratic Conventions.

DES MOINES, Aug. 10.—The Democratic
State Convention meets hero today. The
gathering willnot be very large. Itis expettedthere will be a warm contest between the old
men, led by Henry Clay Dean, and the youtiK
men, under John P. Irish.

The Democratic Convention of this District
meets here on Thursday.

OHIO.
Newspaper 4lvalry.

CINCINNATI, Ang. 10 —The Sunday news-paper railroad contests will be discontinued
hereafter, the companies declining to allow
them.

Enshwhackerm.
The preSence of a bushwhacking gang has

been discovered near the town of Frankford.

FROM NEW YORK.
[By the American Prose Aseociationj

Marine Intelligence.
NEw YORK, Aug:lo.—Below—steamsbips

at. Laurent fronrHavre and China from Liv-
erpool.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Philadelphia Stock Exchange Sales.

FIRST BOARD.1500 City thi now 1011: 100 ohLeh Nay Stk 31i.i.2000 Penn titNYCI 7s Ito 92 51 oh Penn B. Its 631:6000 Union Canal lids 7/4' 100 eh do sMitt 5314'1000 Lehigh Gold Ln 881 300 eh do Ito 68./i.3ohßkof N A 226 100 eh do . 68":26 oh CommercialBk Is (B 800 eh Bead B Its 43743 eh CniatAm It .20 oh14-oh 0 0 11., ABB 0 144 1100dooeh do
sswn&in

c 48.31100 oh do 060 4435.200 sh do 010 491/ 110 oh L Valli 37%1100all do oswn 4ti iii21 do Ito 18 100 oh do • 481:100 eh twCan dBid .. 4 60 3734( 200eh do 6.s.liint100 oh
_

o 37 loh do Its - 43.4100 oh Phila&Brie 030 27,11;120090 do 05 Its 48/4
BETWEEN BOARDb

100 City OEI new 101?: 100eh Loh Nv Stk c 34/4100 oh Oil iireek tit Alle - 100 sh do 1143.Bider . • ' 44' 100 eh do o 3414•49 sh (I& Arm II le 115 100ehBeading ,R 030' ‘4Bi;00-oh -Penn-B--ttlo--58%-1- 100-814 —do----g3-48-3=16. _ . ... . . . . .
' • ' SECOND BOARD. ' .

4000 Penn It 1 mtge 6s 1024 14 sh 0 C&AIIR W e 413000 Oalal Creek & Ale 000 shReed It Its 48.31Rivor It Ads. 00' 300 oh Phlla&Erie lie- 27000 Lehigh gd In 8914 60 oh Penn R Its 58.4WOO Ctu&Arnrntsi'B9 9035 I
. • ADSRD. BOARDS ~......15000 00& A R lids Is 80 45 eh Cann AAniboy It 11.7%5000 Lela Old In . Is 003$ 60 ehBead 11 • 4814sh Phila Bk 162 42 eh Penn It 59

•

• Philadelphia /Money Market.
WunNEsPAY, disagreeable.10—The loan market, thoughdulkthlug .10 theweather,still -wears arather Stringent look, •lumigh we think the supply offunds Loth at the bankP and ethic sou, ces la largerthan it appears, on account of the preference exhibitedfor demand loans and the frequent rejection of rho best

Philadelphia Produce Market.

The New Torii Money Market.
(From the N. Y. Herald of to-day. J

CUTLERY.

GAS FIXTURES.

PHILADELPHIA ETEIIING P.TILLETIN,, WEDNESDAY, AU G USTIO,IB7O.
'class of outbid° paper bv Mo. banks. In caso of anygreathtprreesurc se the suaeon on the Treaeurymigeadily afford a relief to thewearsmarket, at it now,holds over f9 ,0.000'000-of curreucnbetudoS .6105,000,C40in gold, which can be readily c:mverted into currency
anti Ibee, xe hanged for bonds.The rates for money today are flrnr, but not lila-:terially changed, • •
Gold contin nem weak and active. Sales opened at 118,And etoadily dropped to 117)4 before noon.Goverment liondeare rattier unsettled, and -the new'henceare a fraction off, but the old bonds are firm.The Stock market was active , and stronger. In City

Sixos there were gales of the new Londe at 1004, andLehigh Gold Loan cold at 4834—a decline.I Beading wag in demand and sold freely'at48.31a48'/a;Tenna,advanced, sellin, at 58.4; Camden and Amboy
thanged hands At 115 ;_oll,Creok.nt4414-b.. 0.• -.Lehigh--Valley at to ; Catawissa preferred' at 87'4, anePhiladel-Ida and Erie at 27? 4. . ,

•

Canal shares were generally dull, but there was a
Shia

demand forLehigh, winch sold at Seia3ll‘, withb. o. bid town rde the close. • • -

'The sale of a few shares of ,Commercial 'isank closeethe list.
essrs. De Devon & Brother.No.4obath Third street,

make the lollowing quotations of the rates of exchange
Xelitay ett, noon : United (States Sixes of 1881.11334n1141,i,do. do. 1862, 11.2l4a112?,1; do. do. 1864.111,5'a111.'4; do. do

do. do. 1868. new, 1091J;a109%; do'. do1867, new. 1091,;s110; do. 1868 do: 1091(a11034dcr,do.s. 10.405. 1077,',a1073a: 0. 8, .k) year6 per,cent, currency,1/”.;111111i; Due Compound Interest Notes,.. t0; Gold,
11.75,41,i1714; Silver. 112a111; Union Pacific RailroadIst hi. Bonds, 820a830, Central Pacific Railroad, 815a860,
Union Pacific Land Grants, 7604,770. • 'D. C.Wharton Smith &Co., bangers, 121 South tbr irdStreet,guoteat 11.35 o'clock asfollows: Gold, 117 IPA ;U. 'B. Sixes, 1881. )1434a1141/: do. do. 5-203. 1862,1i2a112,4;
do. do., 1861. 1113,;a111,.4; d0.4d0..186,5. de,. do;July, 1865. 100',a110; do. do., 1867,10034010: do.-do.,
)848, 1103,a1b 1(1-40, 107,54a108; 40. ( 10.- Currency111011%.

.
.I Jay Cooke & Co. quote Governmentsecnrittes, &c., to-day. as follows: United States 0..1881. 11414a11434;6-20'sLi 1862, 112J,,a112?": do. 1864, 1141,ialllh; do. 1866,11Wa

113''; do Ju1y, 1865, 169;a110;do. 1.881, 109.140110J4•On '11368..100010.'4,- Ten-forties,„lo7;l4lo7%; ; -Pi/titles;

WED:yr:suer. Ang. 10th,'1870.--There fp a good demandfor Tim.by Seed, and 2LO bushels sold at $5.ClOver-Seed is nominal at 89 60. The market isbars of Flax-seed, and it is wanted torcrushing.
, There is more activity in the Flour market, and prices
are yell maintained: as the receipts are small and theStockreduced to a very low figure: Salesof 1,000barrelsCity MillsExtra Family on secret termkand 600 barrels,in' lots,at 87 00a7 76 per barrel for Pennsylvania ; 86 75al 25 for Northwestern ; and e 7 25a8 00 for IndianaandOhio, including come fancy lots at 88 26a8 60, and Ex-
tras at 86 00a6 60. Rye Flour sells as wanted at $8 25:
Prices of Corn Meal arenominal.
' The Wheat market is dull at the decline recorded yes-

terday. Small sales ofold Pennsylvania Red at $1 55;
400 bushels tow Ohio do.at $1 sUal 52. and 1,500 bushelsDelaware at 81 40.,-Rye is unchanged. :..Corn is abund-ant and dull. Sales of 300 bushels-Yellow at99c.aBl.Oats are in limited demand. Sales of 1.700 bUshels old
Pennsylvania at 60.62c., and 1,400 bushels new Delaware
at 61052c.

Whisky is dull. We quote. Western• iron-bound bblsat 81.or.
Marketsby Telegraph.'Special Despatch to the Phila. Rvening Bulletin.]

NJaW YOUR, Aug. 10.1235 P. M.—_Cotton.-=The marketthis Morning was dull andpricdi heaVy. Sales ofabout&O bales. `We quote as follows: Middling 'Uplands,193,,.c.; Middling Orleans, 20c.
Flour, &c.—Receipts, 18,200 barrels. The market forWestern and Stateif lour Is fairly active and 10a15c.lower..The Bahl; are • at----85.75a6 15. for-Sour; 84 53a 5 (x) foi NO. 2

'
- 85 65a8 00 :or Superfine

State ; 15,6 40.:0r State Extra brands; 8665a6 90 jorState I, laic) do
. ;$6 301t6 65 for Weetern Shipping gxtras;es ESEI7 40 • for good to • choice --Spring- WneatExtras. 86 Goal 00 for Minnesota and lowa Extras - 87 00a 7 75 for Extra Amber. Indiana, Ohio and Blight-

gait ; fys IDa6 10 for Ohio, Indiana and•lllinois supornne;
86 704 (Si for Ohio Bound loop, Extra :Shit:piny;e 7 226a7 a for Ohio Extra, Trade brands; 87 20a7 60 forSt lute Wheat Extra Ohio. Indiana and Michigan;e 7 70a8 50 for Double Extra do do.; 87 00a8 10 forSt. Louis Single Extras; 88 00a8 35 for St. Louis,Double Extras; 88 5039 85 for St. Louis, TripleExtras ; 86 10a9 25 for Genesee Extra brands.Southern Floor is dull 'but firm. Salesof sto bbls. at $6 30a86 40 for Baltimore,
Alexandria and Georgetown, mixed to good Superfine;

710311 00 for do. do. Extra and Family ;_- 87 25a87 65 for Fredericksburg and Petersburg Country;6—a— for Richmond CountrE, Supertino ;87 40..7 10 for Richmond Country, Extra
for Brandywine; 87 2057 50 for Georgia andTennessee, Superfine; 87 25a8 50 for do. do. Extra andFamily. Rye Flour is dull but firm. Sales of 400bbls. at83 61a5 60 for Eine ; 8575a6 25 for Superfine,andExtra.

Grain.—Receipts or Wheat, 89,000 bushels. Thomarket is dull and prices 3,4 lower. The demandin confined chiefly to home trad2. The salesare 45,000 bushels No. 2 Milwaukee at 81 30a1 34, andNo. 2 Chicago at IEI 25a1 29 ; Amber Winter,el 50a1_54. Corm—Receipts
'

38,000 bushels. -The mar-ket is dull and prices heavy and less active:-

Saks of 4014.0 bushels New Western at 91,473u.,
afloat; damp and unsound, 88a90. Oats dull, prices
heal ; receipts,36,so2 bushels ; sales, 34,000 bushels at

Provir.mns--The receivia of Pork are 445 bbls. . Themarket is dull and prices nominal .at $29 76a530.-fernew Weste Mesa. Lard Itecetpta. 55:packagee. -Thedull-and an ed. quote primesteamer at ltfle'anc.
Whisky—Receipts; 10 bbls. The market is. dull andpricer nominal. We quote Western free at 90a$1 00.

iliy the Amencan Press Associaticui..lBALTIVIoRE, August 10.—The Flour Market is verydull and heavy. No sales toddy. Thereto scarcely anyInquiry.
• Wheat ie dull and weak. Prices are aboutas on yester•
day. l 30a1 65 for fair to name Rod.Corm is steady. White. $1 11.a'I 16.; Yellow, SI 05a1 10Weetern mixed, 96a1 05.

Oats-43a46c.
Ceftee is quiet. No Balm
Cotton—Middlings, 19; low middlinge, 18; good to or-

dinal') .101.
Provisions—The market is firm but inactive.

lucky quoted nominallyat $l-02 for iron bound..

TL ESDAT, Aug. 9.—The speculative interest of the
street, in view of the events now transpiring in Europe,is v ery naturally more manifest in the GoldRoom thanelsewhere; but to-day the Stuck Exchange was stirredfrom its long somnolency and aroused into something
like activity by rumors that the rival railway oorpora-
lions have concluded a treaty ofpeace anent the ex-pected movements of the crops this fall and in further-ance of the corporate against the individual interests ofthe public.

Goldwas the feature in the beginning of and through.
out the day:: In the forenoon it was weak, but compara-

ely steady. Toward midday a quotation of 8934 for
our five-twenties in London produced some uneasinessin view of rumors that the French army had made a
stubborn stand, and of opinions that the war in Europe
would be .only;the more bitter and protracted
for the first• reverse to the French arms.
The effect. was an advance in gold to 11834,
the highest point of the day. Thenceforwarditgrew weak, and as the foreign bankers were bold and
unhesitating sellers on the theory that the war wasnearer an end with the repulse of Napoleon than if hehad made a triumphal crossing of the Rhine, theprice. yielded to 1173,4 , whence, under reports thatNapoleon was' dead, • his ailments, being aggra-vated by the excitement of hie defeat, having
proved suddenly fatal, it fell to 11735, thedecline to that point being assisted by sales oflong gold, which was forced upon the market
through the obliteration of the speculators' margins.The short interest in the market has been and is stillvery large. Hence the price did not remain longer than
a moment at 11734, but, under purchases by the bears,
ran up to 118 and eventually to 1183i, when it was an-nounced that a million gold had been cleared throughthe Custom Rouse for export to-morrow, andthat the 'Tate steamer to-morrow would doubt-less - increase. this figure by' a large percentage.The Government market was. very naturally, strong
under the decline in gold,but the dealings were light,the investment demand being seemingly' in abeyance un•tit the recuperation of prices abroad-Ims assumed morepositive firmness.

The foreign exchange market was steady for what deal-ings occurred. These were confined to eight sterling,which was strong at miiancog.
There was no change in the. rates ou call, whichranged from three to five per cent., or in those for dis-count, which were six and a half to eight per cent, forprime paper.

DODGER S' AND WOSTENHOL M'S
11 POCKET KNIVES, PEARL and _STAG HAN•BLEB of beautiful finish• RODGERS, MI WADE
BUTCHER'S, and the CELEBRATED LECOULTRERAZOR SCISSORS IN-CASES of, the finest -quality.
Razors, Knives, Scissors and TablCutleryground and
polished. EAR. INSTRUMENTS of the most approved
construction to assist the bearing, at P. MADEIRA'S,Cutler and Surgical Instrument Maker, DA Tenthstre&bet w Chestnut. mrltf

GAS FIXTURES.—MISKEY, MERRILL
TBACHABA, No. 718 Chestnut street, menu•

lecturers of Gas Fixtures, Lampe, dcc. Ac., would cal
the attention ofthe public to their ladleand elegant es•
nortment of Gee Chandeliers, PendantsBrackets,
They also introduce gas pipes into dwellings and public
builainge, and attend to extending, altering and repair
ng gas Pines. All work warranted

M'MAKIN' S ATLANTIC HOTEL,
CAPE MAY. Rebuilt since the late lire, and

ready for Guests. Open during the your. Is directly
on the Sea-Shore, with the best Bathing Beach of the

•Cape.
Termsfor, the Summer: $ 3 50 per day, and $2l 00per week.
Coachfrom the Depot,Free.No ar,

JOUR UCUAKIN,myM•tu th am§ Proprietor.
-DOSIN ,

OIL. 500 BARRELS FIRST,secondetbird and fourth run Rosin-Oils, for grease•
makers, prboters' ink, painting and lubricating, forgot°
by EDW. rf. BOWLEI ,16 South Front street.

ROSIN' 120 BARRELS ROSIN NOW
landing fromateamer .1. W. Eyerman, from Charles •tou,S:Cr.;lthil for solo by 1100111LAN, RUSSELL &

11l Chestnut street.

PTCH.-1,011 BARRELS [H] PITCH
L now lain] ingfrom steamer ''Pioncer t"from 'Wilming-
ton-, N.O Muilor onlo by COCHRAN LL CO.
111 Cbootnutatreot • •

2117170N7 S-
I Pnle Seal Oil, landing from schooner G. S. Adam,
for sale by EDWARD 11....110WLEY, 10 South Frontstreet.

INK TURPENTINE.-27 BARRELS INK
31iike72 Turpontinei, landipg from steamer td.aryStinronr. For sale by EIJW...Ik. ILOWLEY ,18 Booth

Front iitrootj • aunt

R_ICE.--91 CASKS RICE;. NOW LAND-
.ing from otonnior " Wyoming," from Savannah,

Oa., and for Bale by COCHRAN, RUSSLL 111Chestnut (dram.

QPIRITS TURPENTINE, ROSIN - AND
TAR.—SaI bbls. Spirits Turpentine; 642 W la. newVirginia Rosin; 207 bbis. No 2 !Wahl; 160 bbls. "

mington" Tar, landing from S. S. " Pioneer," and for
gale by N.ll ROWLEY 16 South Frour sir 'et 'llOO

FOill.4.:TIIEInlION
3:00 O'Ciook.

BY TBI.

LATER BY CABLE.
THE W.A`R NEWS.
PARIS TRANQUIL

The E'Ncitement in ,the Chambers

AMERICANS LEAVE PARIS

FROM WASHINGTON
THE FRENCH MAILS

FROM_EUROP_E.
[By the American Press Aedociation.3

FRANCE:
Tb e Disorders In Paris.. . -

ISpeelal to tho New York Herald.]

• Pains, Aug 10.—Paris this morning is un-
usually calm—ealmer agreat deal- than could
be expected after the ekciting Beene latheChambe‘rs last night.

The resignation of the 011ivier Ministry
has been received by the people with conr
6iderable favor. The disorders of last night
are'continnedin the Chambers this morning
and another exciting seeneis momentarily ex-
pected.

The Frossitui Forces
are mMting on the Saar river.

- Bazaine's Appointment
as Commander-in-Chief has given confidence
to thearmy andrenewed hope to the French
people.

Americans LeaVint' Paris.
The Americans and English are leaving

Paris in large numbers.
Energetic measures are expected to be an-

nounced iminediately by the new Ministry.
Jerome David

has entered the new Cabinet.
The Excitement in the. French Chamber

Confirmed.
LONDON, August I.o.—Later despatches from

Paris this morning confirm the result already
.:veriof—the exciting dehate in the French
Chamber last night. 'A formal resolution ex-
pressing want of confidence in the Ministry
was adopted,, and.,.the_ latter_ accordingly re-
signed.

Great excitement is atpresent prevailing in
Paris, and a spirit of opposition to the Empe-
ror is increasing.

Napoleon is expectedtoreach Paris.to-day.
The connections between Strasburg and-Sa—-

verne are reported broken try.dny.__
The weather is unfavorable for military

operations.

FROM WASHINUTON.
The Malls to France

WASHINGTON, August 10
Under the latest arrangement of the Post-

master-General the mails are now despatched
to France from New York on every Wednes-
day by the Great Western line., Postage—Let-
ters, 4 cents ; newspapers, 2 cents each, and
circulars, 4 cents each—these rates paying
only the American postage. On every Thurs-
day by Canard's line, regulations as above
On every Saturday by the Inman line, the
same regulations. The directmail per French
steamer on every alternate Saturday, com-
mencing August 6th. Postage—Letters, 10
cents ; newspapers, 2 cents, and circulars, 4
dents each—prepayment compulsory.

PENNSYLVANIA.
The Bible in the Schools.

(SpecialDespatch to the Phila. Evening Bulletiu..l
LANCASTER, Aug. 10.—The Pennsylvania

State Teachers' Association continued its
session to-day. The Bible in the schools was
discussed this morning at length.

: 0 vi:if m pai 4:tti :I al :4:WT:I...111t1 CVO CNA
Last Evening's Proceedings.

[Correspondence of the Phila. Evening Bulletin.]
LANCASTER, Aug. 10.—The session of the

State Teachers' Association last evening was
opened with vocal music by\ the "2Eolian
Circle," ofChambersburg.

•

An essay on " Moral Instruction in Public
Schools." was read by Miss Lillie Bache, of
Bristol, Pa.

A paper on the "Preparation of American
Youth for College " was read by Professor J.

Schomacker, of Chambersburg; aline pro-(action, ,disPlaying much logical thought.
1 be Professor said thatthe millenniumhas not

yo.t come, nor is the world prepared for it.
t will be ushered in not .by a miracle, but

by training mankind up to a point whore war,
iolence, wrong and cruelty shall forever

cease. In this grandwork America will find
an ample field for the employment of herighty energies in the development of her
national manhood.

This is a day of grand opportunities; shall
our nation be free, prosperous, happy, Chris
Jinn, or shall it decay and die as all other
republics? The answer depends on the kindor education the youth of this generation shall
receive. Every one should have all that our
hest colleges can give. Half-educated men are
idways at a discount. Preparation for collegeinvolves more than so much Horace, Homer
and Euclid—a discipline of the mind, heart
and physical powers. Self-respect must be
developed in the pupil; hemust have charac-
ter, moral strength; without this he can
clever be fit for college ; it is no place for him.

He then described the drill necessary to se!cure thoroughness, and demonstrated the
value of the dead languages. Next weretreated the hindrances to such a course, defi-
ciencies in teacher or pupil, the brevity of the
ipne allowed, and, above all, the low and nar-
row views of education that prevail—the idea
of parents that what was good enough for
them-will do for their children. We ought to
-had e fifty colleges-- for"you n,.ladies, with four,,
hundred 74thulento e€ dh an thou ~c would
on y give ono woman in a thousand a liberal
education.

The glory of Christiiiii civilization is that it
has raised woman, and is raising her still
higher; toward the perfection of her nature: -

o be a help-meet for man woman must have
a culture as liberal as his. The training of
youth to the highest physical, mental and
piritual 'perfection is work that angels might

rujoice in.

Air cIIA_KIMIS ATLANTIC. HOTEL,
_LTI_ CAPE MAY,N. '

The new Atlantis is now open ' ' " •
_nly2b_wiin3m§ JOHN-Alcill.AKrNs-Proprietor:

13R°A.D-Top . MOUNTAIN HO USE:-
Broad-Top, 'Huntingdon countyPa. Now open

jyll W. T. PEAESON Proprietor.

discussion followed upon the subject
",Should -Public High.S,bools.Prepure
for College There seemed to ho only ono
• ;10 to tho.poNtion. Maiforth,T discu,sion
pepo;:od. A

QA-R, DI NES. - -AN INVOICE -FIRST
KJ quality sardines, front some of the best .houses'in
France ;comprising quarters, tive•eightlis, two•thfrds,
wholeand triplet box es,landin itand for bolo by JOSEPH.
B. 11USSIBIt. 3Co., 108 south Delaware venue.

BRIGHT VARNISH. _AND VFaNICE
TITRPENTINE.-100 barrels nriatlt 8111

do. Yonico Turpemine. For sale by ICDW„ „ROW.
LEY: 1.: ... 4 9 tit11.Front, street.

. ,QPiIItrigTITEPENTINE: I3
W, tildrila Toroontino now landing from atoamer PLr
nor Irom Wilmitvon, N. C. and for tab by Celfar-
/LA ,C,Co.,lllCheAlmitstreet.

FIFTH EDITION
4430 o'ol.ooz.

BY TELGR.APH.

LATEST BY CABLE.
SPEECH 'OF QUEEN VICTORIA

England to Observe a Strict Neu-
', trality.

(By the American prose Association.]
•• ENGLAND.

Speeeh of the Queen?
Lortnorr,AugustlOth.—Tbe Queen delivered

her speech to Parliament frem the throne, to-
day, as follows: . . ,

"My Lords and Gentlemen lye:eolltinue to
receive the good-will, and friendship of;the•
foreign Powera. We, have used. ,onr best
exertions to avert war, , between I Franca'
and Prussia, and we shall -noVor- direct our--
attention to a strict observance of neutrality,
and to endeavor to check the operation of the'
causes which -might lead to the enlargement of
the area of-the conflict. ' - • .

"We will contribute, if opportunityoccurs;
to restore an early and honorable peace.

• " We have tendered to thebelligerents trea-
ties calculated giVe security to Belgium.

The belligerents have since signed the
treaties, and otlier Powers havebeen invited

, •to accede to the arrangement," •

The. Queen promses a searching inquiry
into the Greek massacre.

CURTAIN MkTERIAIAN

HPHOLSTE-RY..

MOSQUITO CANOPIES,
The Latest Invention.

NEW STRIPED AND PLAIN GOODS

FOR FURNITURE ST:A/P13,,
Made Up at Short Notice.

Lace and Nottingham Curtains.
-_. WINDOW SHADES,

WITH SPRING FIXTURE%
_

The Most CompletePatent.

HAIR AND SPRING MATTRESSES
Of the Best Material,

I. E. WALRAIM.
MASONIC HALL,

No. 719 CHESTNUT STREET.
FINANCIAL

DREXEL & C0.,•
N0.34 South Third Street.

American and Foreign Bankers.
Issue Drafts and Circular Letters of Credit,

available on presentation in any part of
Europe.

Travelers can make all their financial ar-
rangements through us, and we will collect
their interest and dividends withoutcharge.

DREXEL, WDITHROP & CO., NewYork.
DREXEL, HARJES & CO..Paris.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.-
THE UNION BANKING COMPANY,

CAPITAL PAID IN $200,400,
WILL ALLOW 4(FOUR PER CENT. INTEREST
ON DEPOSITS PAYABLE ON DEMAND BY OHEOR,

N. 0 .MUSSELMAN, President
JAS. A.HILL, Cashier ieB-ihrirpg

JAMES S. NEWBOLD & SON,
BILL BROKERS AND

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS.jyls3-3nirD§ 120 SOUTH SECOND STREET

SUMMER RESORT&

Congress Hall
CAPE MAY, N. J.,

Opens, June Ist. Closes, October lst.

TERMS—SS t(per day Juno and September. $4 0
per day July and August.

Tho now wing is now completed.
Mark and Simon Haaator's full Military Band and Or

chestra of 20 pieces.
Applications for Booms, address

J. F. CAKE. Proprietor.
ftpl6 19 22 26 29 & eod toulB4

LORETTO—-SPRINGS.
Loretto Springs, Cumbria County, Pa.,

Will be opened on the FIFTH of JULY.
For Circulars and other information, address P.O. as.above.

FRANCIS A. GIBBONS, Proprietor.
jyl tf

SCHAUFLER'S HOTEL,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
The beet location on the islandwithan A No. I table,

and the best attention paid to its guests. Eighty-finesleeping chambers, with beds, etc., unsurpassed.
je2U7-2m§ALMSBOBAFLER, Proprietor.


